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This talk covers…

 What is social marketing – dispelling myths

 How social marketing can be deployed to 
generate a mode shift to cycling 
 highlight principles that can be applied to Smarter 

Choices generally

 The talk is based on…
 Work done for Bristol Cycle City 2008-2010

 Our work on cycling at the Bristol Social Marketing 
Centre



What is social 

marketing?  

…in the context of travel decisions



Using marketing techniques to 

encourage behaviour changes



The SPLAT effect of social 

marketing

SPLAT = Some Posters, Leaflets, Ads ‘n’ Things
Thanks to Sara Bird of BSMC for this one



Can SPLAT change this ?



Set objectives

Create strategy

Segment, target, 

position

Social marketing 

mix: the offer

Understand 

your audience

brand

Social marketing 

communications

Measure

Social 

Marketing is a 

strategic 

process



What do we mean by 

“strategy” ?



The key to powerful 

social marketing is 

product or service 

redesign



Set objectives

Create strategy: what is the unique 

added value of social marketing?

Understand Social Marketing fit with other behaviour 

change components… environmental , educational, 

legal, structural, ….behavioural economical…(?!) 

Social marketing 

communications

Social 

Marketing is a 

strategic 

process

etc



Marketing is a strategic process



Social Marketing and 

Cycling…

Key insights



If we build it … they WON‟T come?



Key objectives of our work

Client: 

 To learn from our insights

 To help produce an integrated marketing 

communications campaign – to build a 

“brand” for cycling.

 Academic

 Codify precise roles for strategic social 

marketing 

 Explore the fit of behaviour change models 

with cycling/marketing



 Quant and Qual research

 Three phase

 Brand new insights



Hypothesis:

 Cycling has a weird 

image

 This is socially and 

culturally derived

 We can try and fix this 

through brand work 

 But in the meantime 

lets understand the 

image of cycling 

…our study



The cycling prospect

 Non cyclists think 

about cycling 

differently compared 

to cyclists



Things we checked

 That some UK segments 
hold “irrational” highly 
pro-car attitudes

 The influence of the 
media

 The image of cycling and 
cyclists



 Checked for

 An increasing „cool‟ factor ?



 Emerging sub-cultures ?

 Beauty and the bike ?



 The increasing 

attractiveness 

of sexy new 

technology ?



 Does cycling have a 

political slant to its 

imagery?







Thanks very much

Alan.tapp@uwe.ac.uk

Over to Sarah…..


